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Moving Bnger 

•ANB M A Y I N G W M T -
"Hie meeting will come to o*> 

der—" 

Dew Mr. Campbell: 
Three of us were talking—three of vk, 

that is, of the Los Angeles Science and 
Fantasy League. 

"Well, -there goes one year of Unknown!" 
said Guy. Amory, fan author, flipping 
through the pages of the March, 1940, is-
sue. "And a pretty darned nice year a t 
that, for a new magazine. Quite a record." ' 

"You said it," Anthony Corvais put in, 
leaning against his stack of Unknowns.i 

"Well," said I , "which isJrne did you 
guys like best?" 

"All of there," said Corvais. "They all 
had their punts . Naturally, we all think 
that 'Sinister Barrier,' 'Slaves of Sleep' and 
'The, Ghoul' are the finest yet printed.' Biit 
we can't neglect the smaller stories either," 

"Hell, no," cried Amory. "H. L. Gold?* 
"Trouble With Water,' f'rinsUnce." 

"And Mona Earnsworth's 'Who Wants 
Power, '" I added. 

".'Divide and Bute! ' " blurted Corvais. 
"Don't forget that one by De Camp." 
. " I think Robert Bloch's story about the 
vampire 'Cloak' was one of the finest things 
he's ever done," I said. 

"And I think that 'Returned* from 

Hell' was the only snag hit by Unknown 
in all its issues." I t was Amory who 
spoke.- We both agreed with him. "But 
in the June issue there wen two excellent 
stories, one by De Camp called T h e 
Gnarly Man, ' I-believe, and Guernsey's 
'The Hexer. '" 

"That was a good issue," I said. "Re-
member Coley's 'Don't Go Haunting*? That 
ending knocked me for a loop." 
. "The July issue! Ah!" Amory picked it 
up and flourished it. "Containing Hub-' 
bard's 'Slaves of Sleep'! I stayed up all 
night finishing it. The yam scintillated! 
And again L. Snrague de Camp came along 
with 'Nothing in the Rules'—the taU ot a. 
mermaid professional swimmer." He chuck-
led at his feeble pun and we bombarded 
him_ with .insults. 

"August issue of Unknown," I said. 
. ' T h e Ghoul,' another thriller-diller by 
Hubbard. That one certainly gave us a 
Ron for our money!" 
' "Kill him!" bawled Amory,. looking for 
his flesh-eating ghoul. -

"But lode!" I hurried on. "Xuttner had 
a story in that issue, too. 'The Mis-
guided Halo' it was. And darned good." 

Amory looked a t the wall in back of me. 
"Isn't that the illustration from Kuttner's 
story there, Brad?" lie asked. I nodded; 
" I picked it up in New York a t the coo-
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vcntion last year. ' Kramer did it. Those 
other illustrations .are byCartier and Imp." 

"Cartier's work is humorous classic,' 
Corvais put in. 

' "Irip is the, sparkler when .it comes to 
sweeping line and delicate work, though," 
sai'd Amory. "Kramer isn't quite as good; 
nor - Gilmore, but Wesso comes through' 
O. K. in spots. What Unknown needs is 
some Rogers interiors like those fen: 'Di-
vide and Rule . ' " 

"Let's get back' to criticizing the sto-. 
ries," I complained. "How do we like 'Note 

. But •Lucifer'?" 
"Shines out like' a nova," said Amory. 
" I agree." Corvais glanced through the 

September issue. "Ray Cummings had .a 
neat little fabrication in 'Portrait.' 'Over 
the Border' was a striking'article, too, by 
Russell. Guernsey's 'Quicksand' was weird." 

"October issue next," I said; "What was 
the best story?" 

" 'God in a Garden,' by Theodore Stur-
geon!" was the unanimous verdict. Second: . 
"The Elder Gods" by Stuart. 

" 'The' Monocle' and 'The Bronze Door' 
in the November .issue were two. stories-
that ..started out .nicely but fizzled," said 
Amory. " I was sorry to see it happen* 
Unknown stumbled that issue and almost 
fell doWn." 

"December brought 'Johnny oh the Spot,' 
a brief but glittering, bit, Corvais re-
marked, squinting at the contents page. 
"Nice cover by Cartier, his first. Phillips' 
article 'Time Travel Happens' amazed m£. 
'Lest Darkness Fall' was one of De Camp's 
finest." . . ' 

" I elect 'Swamp Train' as the best in 
January," I said. "Next place goes, t o 
A. E . Van Vogt for 'The Sea Thing/ And" 
in February it was Hubbard's 'Death's 
Deputy. '" ' 

"That winds up the first year of Un-
known then," Amory said.. . • 

"How about writing down our favorite 
covers for the year," 1 suggested. So it 
was done. Best covers done by Cartier—De-
cember and February issues. Scott's cover 
for "Returned From Hell" most effective.' 
"Sinister Barrier" cover best symbolic. No-
vember cover voted unimpressive. Best in-
terior pics done for' "The Ghoul" and 
"Death s Deputy" by Cartier. Welcome 
feature—poetry. Welcomed artist—Virgil 
Finlay. What we-want more of: Theo-
dore Sturgeon. Best short stories of the 
year in Amory's words: "The Clods," "God 
in a Garden" and "Misguided Halo." Other 

wants—more articles. We. also suggest 
handling of a cover by new' artist Hannes 
Bok and perhaps one or two by Rogers.' 
Approved whole-heartedly—the addition of 
the two words Fantasy Fiction to Unknown. 

And the March, 1940, copy? William-
son's story starts put imposingly. "On the 
Kneesof the Gods" comes to a finish that is 

' faultless. Theodore Sturgeon hits the 
bull's-eye with his punny "Derm Fool!" 
We nominate it for an Academy Award. 

. And. say, why not have a Fantasy Award 
at this end of each year and a bonus for 
the winner? Isip's first cover is satisfac-
tory, but his element is interior line. 

So, into another celestial year zooms the 
rocket Unknown on a brilliant .path of fine 
stories. 
' The Unknown broth, or should we call it 

soup, has been a spicy monthly meal for 
we readers. Keep the broth a-boiling.— 
The Three Fictioneers—transmitted by Ray 
Bradbury, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Actually,' Heinlein's original title 
was "Magic, Inc." We had to change 
it because "Magic" constituted part 
of the preceding novel, "The Mathe-
matics of Magic." Heinlein's vo- -
cabulary of magical terms is authen-
tic, his other words accepted- col-
loquialisms. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 
I definitely enjoyed "The Devil Makes 

the Law,", but I believe Heinlein might 
have chosen a more appropriate title—say, 
"Magic, Incorporated," for instance—as ac-

' tuaily, it was not the Devil who made the 
law—except in his own Half .World—but 
Ditworth,-a pseudohuman demon. 
- Notwithstanding the fact that I derived 

- great pleasure from his novel, and would be 
. the first' to welcome more of his yarns 'in 
Unknown, I am firmly of the opinion that 
R . Heinlein must have a wonderfully una-
bridged—and unique—dictionary at his dis-
posal. Androids (p. 63), gonifs (p. 48), 
black and red grimoires (p. 62) , and Arcane 
Laws (pp. 21, 62) were never in any-dic-
tionary or encyclopedia I have ever -re-

' ferred to. ' Neither were stonkered (p. 23), 
and asportation (p. 18)—the . latter, 
though, might perhaps be justified as a fu-
turistic term not thought up yet. Di»-
commode (p. 43), a raze form of incom-
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mode, was used, and what on earth is a 
"goon squad" (p. 58) ? . Finally, mandra-
gores and mandrakes were herbs the last I 
knew anything about thenf. So mucli for 
tha t . 

What was it tha t flooded Archie Eraser's 
store? From Jedson's remark on page 17, 
I was under the impression that it was sup-
posed to have been an undine—but an un-
dine is a female water spirit—usually beau-
tiful—and neither Cartier's illustration of a 
monster slug, nor Heinlein's unpleasant de-
scription of a rather disgusting shapeless 
something or other that '"dripped and spread 
its slimy moisture to the edge of the magic 
ring," and "stank of fish, kelp and iodine" 
seemed to bear out such an idea. 

Another thing. According to the theory 
of Paracelsus, a salamander was a being 
who inhabited the element fire, and did not 
constitute it . A different theory is that it 
is a mythical animal having the power to 
endure fire without harm—but in either 
cose, fire burns. Could it be tha t Hein-
lein's specimen is a mutation? . . 

M y last criticism. Heinlein certainly 
picked a very novel assortment of charac-
ters to be wing commanders and the Fallen 
Thrones for Satan's army of demons. Let 
me explain: • 

BEEZLEBUB—I believe this was just a 
misspelling of Beelzebub, the fallen angel 
ranking immediately below Satan. 

LEVIATHAN-r-This name is either a 
product of Heinlein's imagination, or was 
suggested by Thomas Hobbes' great work, 
"The Leviathan," which expounds his-11 

Hobbes'—theories of government. Or it 
may have been taken from the Biblical 
leviathan, an acquatic monster. 

ASHTORETH—the goddess of fertility 
and of sexual love. She was also regarded 
by the classical nations as a moon-goddess. 
(Not exactly the name for. a demon. How 

come Heinlein overlooked Belial?) 
ABADDON—Ah, Heinlein is getting 

warmer. Abaddon is the name of the de-
stroying angel of the bottomless pit. (See 
Bev. 9:11.) 
. MAMMON—In Milton's "Paradise 

Lost," Mammon was the demon of Cu-
pidity; in the Gospels, Mammon was a sort 
of personified riches. 

THEUTUS—Heinlein seems to have been 
struggling with two ideas: Thetis, a Neried 
of Greek myth-, and theurgy, a kind of oc-
cult art in which the operator may evoke 
the aid of beneficent spirits. Heinlein ap-
parently compromised with himself and 
took a little of each. Result—Theutus. 

ASMODEUS—a demon of Hebrew story 
who plays an important role in the book 
of Tobit. 

INCUBUS—an evil demon supposed to 

HOY OFFER 18 AMAZING 
Ym—absolutely VREEI IS.Ofl worth of ac-
tual full slie package* of funoui Zanol 
Food, Grocery, ind Houwhold Product!! I 
make thll exalting offer to erery man and 
woman who want* to earn money In apar* or 
full time taking orders for more than 200 
necessities. Don't wsLL Rush your nam* and 
address' today and don't send on* penny. 
Nothing to pax us for tlMM products now or 
any time. 

BflAKE MONEY EASY: WAY 
MO EXPERIEMCE-SPARE TIME 

Thousands of man and women everywhere a n 
-earning welcome cash easily with my rai t 
lln* of Horn* Needs—Coffee, Tea. Spice*. 
Toilet Articles, Soaps, ate. Even without 
experience you can MAKE MONEY aa my 
Dealer in jour town. 
I MUlp you fully with actual product* FREE 
to try and show—and eren ( i n you liberal 
credit. Just sea your friends and neighbor* 
with my thrilling value* and rremlum Of-
fers, stealing lo Sal**, and other Bargain 

• SEND MO MONEY! 
Jtaat write today—now—and lay you want to 
make money for yourself with Zanol " ' 
and Household Product*. 

rood 
Ihat 'a all! 0*1 

my big assortment of tfl.00 worth of artual 
full size products TREE I Bend m 
But writ* me TODAY. 

ZANOL, HMO Monmouth, Cincinnati, O. 
v n i 
K.--V-J 

s t r a i n 
START 

to 

Get Ready Mow For 
1 9 4 1 Examination* 

Railway Poilol Clerk* 
City Hail Carrier* 
City Putoffice Clerk* 
Clerk* At Wagfchgtm 
Stenographer* —Typists 
Htiiupri 
Etc. 

FCBANKILDKI 
DMSTOYMTE 

' Dept. U S B 
Rochester, M. V. 

32 Pap,Civil 
Service 
F R E E 
Mali 

/ 

SURE f 
/ ' 

/ . . . 

/ Rush to me, entirely 
* free of charge, 32 page 

book with: (1) A full de- ' 
scription of U. S. Gove'rn-

/ ment jobs; (2) A list of 
/ U . -S . Government Jobs,* (3) 

/ Tell me how to qualify for a j'ob. 

/ Name .'.'...' . . . 
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Classified 

Patents Secured 
INVENTORS—Tlrae counts. Don't delay. Protect .your Idea 

with a Patent. -Secure 48 p a n Patent Guide—Free. -Preliminary 
Information furnished without obligation. Write today. Clarence A. 
O'Brien, Registered Patent Attorney, 1AB1 -Adams -Building, Wash-
ing ton. D. C. 

PATENTS—Reasonable terms. Book and. advice .free. 
Randolph, Dept.- 513, Washington, D. C. 

L V. 

1NVKNTOR8—PATENT '-.YOUR . INVENTION. 
"Bow-to Protect l ou r Invention." -No obligation. MeMorrow and 
Bemian, Registered' Patent Attorneys, I31-A :Barrister Building,. 
Washington, D. C. . . . . . . 
. PATENT TOUR IDEA—Simple Inventions' often valuable.. Too 

advisory books—free. Victor J.-Evans * Co.. 424->A Victor1 Build-
ing. Washington.-1>. C. . . • 

INVENTORS;—WE SUCCESSFULLY SELL Inventions: patented 
and:, unpatented.. Write us. If-you- have a practical useful Idea for 
•ale: Chartered'Institute of American Inventors, Dept. 43, Wash-
ington, D. O.-

& etectives—Instructions 
.DETECTIVES .EARN BIO MONEY. WORK HOME. TRAVEL. 

DETECTIVE -particulars -free: .Experience unneeoaasiy. Writs 
GEORGE- WAGONER. 2040-A Broadway, New Ymk. 

Old Gold.Wanted 
GOT.D—»35 OUNCE. Ship old told teeth, m m Jewelry, 

watches—receive cash by return nail: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Free Information. Paramount Gold Refining Co.. 1 I G M Hennepin, 
Minneapolla. Minn. 

Photo Finishing—beveloping 
TREE—ONE ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED FREE. Juit 

to gel .acquainted, we will beautifully develop and print jour, first 
6 to I t exposure-roll Free plus 5x7 Inch enlargement Free, also 

• aonsatlonal, new folding folio-to frame -your prints, all free wltb 
this ad. (Enclosing 10c for handling and mailing, appreciated.) 
Sean Studios, Dept. 1024. Des Moines, Ion*. 

1 ENLARGEMENTS and .films developed, lie sire or snuller, 
ISo coin. Special Offer enclose this ad and negylve for; double 
weight hand colored Enlargement Free. Enlarge Photo.' Box 791. 

: Dept. .BSC, Boston, Mass.' ' ' : ' . 
ROLLS DEVELOPED—SBe coin. Tno.SxT-JJouMeWeight Pro-

fessional Enlargements.- • gloss prints.- Club Photo 
Dept. 17, Ls Crosse, Wis. 

Correspondence Courses' 

CORRESPONDENCE courses .and--edmatlonsl bojki. -sllshOy 
' osod. 'Sold. Ranted: Exchanged. All nlblecu. Satisfaction guar- •-

antccd. Cash paid-for used-courses. .Complete deUlls and bargain 
. -Catalog Free. Write Nelson Company. 900 Sherman,-Dept. A-115, 

' . Poems—Songwriters 

SONG A POEM-wniTERSI—Have you a song, poem.or last a 
lyric* We supply the melody anil-make recordings of your original 
senas. Write for details now I Cinema Sons'Company, 8440 sunset 

' Boulevard, Dept.- B7, Hollywood, fiallf. . • % 

Help Wanted—Instructions 
EARN CASH DAILY raising mushrooms In iwllar. died, n r a t s . 

We buy all you rirtse. -Instruct you. and 1hmU j m n M s s d ma-
terials/ Established 1808. Book Free. United. 3848-BA Lincoln 
i n . Chicago. . . . . 

haunt tbe 'sleep of mortals and cause .night--
marcs.—-It: R ' Kimball, 140 Farkchester* 
Road, New York, N. Y. 

Late comer to the fold. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 
Thanks again and again for a superb 

magazine. ' Hitherto I have been among 
that-number of fooli'sh beings who revel in 
showing how superior they are by despising, 
pulp magazines. Now, I- am happy to-
state, I am a convert and am crusading 
among, a particular class of jny friends to 
show the high i standard of'reading matter 
and-unadulterated enjoyment that is found 
in Unknown'. '. ' ••" ' 

' Sprague' de.' Camp's "Mathematics of 
Magic"' .was'.'simply' de-lovely." More of 
Harold' Shea airtf Heed Chalmers. Allister 
Park's adventures were-rather engrossing; 
and-those of'Archie in the' incomparable 
"Devil Makes'the-Law-" were whacky., but 
extremely 'amusing. • "Fparv wiis -horribly 
delightful, fn fact virtually-all 'your novels 
-were great except for a very ftw which 
•broached. the .mediocre. The' shorts ptend 
to be definitely .weak. - . . - • • •" • ' 
' I ani much- in- favor of the new frock 
-Unknown is wearing, which'-won. bver some 
of my conservative-friends'who were afraid 
to be 'seen rending -magazines with gro-
tesque covers. -

If all Unknown possessed was L. Sprague 
-de Camp; LV Ron'Hubbard and H: L. Gold, 
with delightfully whacky- Edd*-Cartier -to 
-liandle-.the-illustrations, -it would; still keep 
on^with no friction-to clog its Wheels to 
gather more and more readers while rolling 
-to greater heights. By- the way, I've al-
ways wondered what sort - of - persons de 
Camp and Cartier were.. 

T -am'..about to read "Sinister- Barrier," 
arid hope it is.what it's cracked .up'to be.— 
Eugene V. Walter, 850 E. Gun Hill Rd., 
-Thfc Bronx, N. Y." 
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THOUSANDS NOW PLAY WHO 
NEVER THOUGHT THEY COULD 

Read this typical 
letter from one of 

@ur students 
V^ES, just like thousands of otheis, who 
I thought music was hard, this man got the 

surprise of liis life when he tried this easy way 
to learn music at home. And no wonder! In-
stead of months of tedious study and practice, he 
found himself actually playing real tunes in the 
very first few weeks! 
But read this unsolicited letter i\. "«clf: 
"I didn't even dream that I could * learn 
to play without a teacher, because I h- vays 
heard that it couldn't bo done. I couldn't ti.. a 
teacher go I didn't think it would do me any hurm 
to take your course. 
"When I received the lessons I took the instan-
taneous note finder and struck the notes right off. 
You can imagine my surprise when after three or 
four weeks I found that I could actually play real 
tunes. 
"Now, when I play for people they will hardly be-
lieve that I learned to play so well with Just a 
correspondence course In so short a time. I am 
getting to the point where even the hardest music 
holds no terrorg for ine." 

(Signed) * B. C. S., Calif. 

F E E H M M M F K % fa ft® tarn ftk 1L 

Plays OR Radio 
I «n happy to tall you that 
for four weeka I have been on 
the air over our local radio 
atatlon. So thanks to your 
Institution for audi a won-
derful courts. 

• W . H. 8.. Alabama. 

* Aetna I pupils' names on request. 
Pictures posed bu Professional models. 

_ Eaiy to Undaritand 
The manner in which the vari-
ous leiiona are explained li 

•y helpful ai well aa Inter-
esting. i t makea one feel that 
the explanation ia helm glren 
In person. 

• W . W.. Florida. 

Here's the best news of all! By this easy, modern 
method, you can now learn to play your favorite 
instrument, right at home, in your spare time, 
for less than SEVEN CENTS A DAT I And that 
covers everything, Including valuable sheet mnslc. 
No extras of any kind. What's more, It doesn't 
take years to learn this way. Tou learn to play 
in much LESS time than you probably ever 
dreamed possible. 
It's easy as A-B-C. It 'a TUN I Tou learn to play by playing. 
ir Interested, send at once for the Free Print and Picture 
Sample that showa BOW and tho handsome Illustrated booklet 
thet fives complete Information, luat mall the coupon. (In-
atramenta supplied when needed, rasli or cndll.) U. S. 
SCHOOL *> MUSIC, 35912 Brunswlak Bids., New York. N. V. 

j FREE PRINT & PICTURE SAMPLE 1 
, U. 8. Sahaol of Muale, 35912 Brunswick Bldf., N.V.C. j 
1 I am Interested in music study, particularly In the 1 

I Instrument indicated below. Please send me your I 
• free Illustrated booklet, "How to Learn Muale at > 
• Home" anil your Illustrated Print and Picture Sample. ' 
I (Do you hare Instrument ) I 
| Plana Mandelln Trombone Plana Accordion | 
' Violin Saxophone Banjo Plain Accerdlen • 
I Guitar Clarinet Ukulela Hawaiian Guitar I 
I Cello Trumpet Comet Other Inatrumant | 

I Name I 

! ! 
• City State • 
, - • Chock*hore for Booklet "A" if under IS years of age. , 
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There ' s a greater demand than ever 
for Chesterfields. Smokers who have tried -
them are asking for them again and again,* 
and for the best of reasons... Chesterfields'"'' 

Chesterfields are made for smokers 
yourse l f . . . so tune in now for your 1941 
smoking pleasure. 

Copyrigti"194l,LieGirT ft Mvns Toucco Co. 
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